
All Saints or All Hallows Day was transferred in the West from its natural place

as an Easter festival to 1st November in the year 835, principally to counteract

the pagan festivities which were held at this time of year. If you had been at the

quiz night at one of my local hostelries this past week you would have been

reminded that such festivities are still with us. The truth is they have been

rekindled by another of those strange and commercially driven fads that has

blown across the Atlantic in the last few decades. It has even contaminated

that otherwise wonderful annual event called Strictly Come Dancing.

Anyway, the Christian festival of the Hallowed, the Saints, was originally

dedicated to the multitude of Christian martyrs, those who had suffered and

given up their lives for being followers of Jesus. Many of their lives and

particularly their deaths became the stuff of legend. Like St Lawrence of Rome

who was said to have been roasted alive on a gridiron after refusing to hand

over the treasures of the church to the authorities. Or St Denis of Paris who

after being beheaded by the pagan authorities of his day, is said to have stood

up, picked up his severed head, march six miles to his church preaching the

gospel to his followers along the road, and on arrival at the church proceeding

to celebrate the Eucharist. Are not these the people we should celebrate on

the Eve of All Hallows or Hallow Even, and on the day itself.

No doubt such stories abounded and were popular as encouragement to the

faithful who still experienced serious persecution. Martyrdoms were expressed

as victory rather than failure, associating the victims with the sufferings and

death of Christ, thus bringing them to the fullness of his resurrection life.

But one thing is clear about this celebration of All Saints. We are not

commemorating dead heroes of the past but living pilgrims, fellow citizens of

the kingdom of God, members of the Church who are already with the Lord in

glory. And we celebrate too those faithful Christians who are living on earth

today and whose lives inspire us, and pray that we may be among them, that

we may be open to God’s grace enabling us to reveal true holiness and

wholeness in our Christian lives.

We come again to celebrate the festival of all Christians, living and departed,

and we do so in the time-honoured way that the Lord himself has given us, the
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way in which he is most especially present to his disciples, which is as now,

when we gather to share in the Lord’s Supper, the Eucharist.

And because he is risen, because he comes to us through his Spirit, his whole

body is here too. This means all those who have ever lived in him, all who have

ever died in him, all are living, and all are present, they with us and we with

them as we share together in the great banquet and vision of eternal glory, the

communion of the saints.

As we gather now and indeed every Sunday or whenever we do this, time

stops, the barriers between life and death are removed, the saints surround us,

and heaven breaks in. Like the disciples on the mountain, if we can have the

eyes of faith to enable us to see with enhanced vision, we are afforded a brief

moment of light, of transfiguration, as the divine presence enfolds us. We are

enveloped in the love and life of God that is eternal, together with angels and

archangels and the whole company of heaven.

Our readings today express the eternal vision of our faith, as well as the hope

of a greater, better life on earth. And in the Gospel of John, we heard the story

of Lazarus. Like so much in John’s Gospel it is essentially a parable, a true story

but one that is much more than simply an event that someone remembered. A

parable is like a window; we don’t look at it to see what is on its surface; we

look through it to see what is beyond, what it reveals. The Lazarus story is

about the power and meaning of Jesus for all of us. It is about how Jesus calls

us forth from death and sets us free, whether from our death-like situations in

this life, and also finally, when he calls us from earthly death to the full life of

the Father’s eternal home.

The heart of the Lazarus story is the conversation between Jesus and Martha as

Jesus arrives at the village where her brother Lazarus has died. It is presented

to us as a conversation of cross purposes. Jesus reassures her that her brother

will rise again. Martha agrees but thinks this is something that will only

happen in the far future, on the ‘last day.’ But Jesus says, ‘I am the resurrection

and the life. Those who believe in me, even though they die, will live, and

whoever lives and believes in me will never die.’

At first it sounds like a sort of riddle. But Jesus is trying to expand Martha’s

understanding of the resurrection life. Those who live in him will indeed die in
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the physical, mortal sense, but in the spiritual and greater sense they will never

die. In other words, resurrection life does not begin in the far future, on the

so-called last day or even when we die. It begins as we are gradually

transformed or converted to life in Christ. Once that begins to happen, physical

death can never harm us. It is not the end but the gateway to the fullness of

the risen life where Christ is now. That is a fundamental Gospel truth about the

Easter mystery which enables us to live with confidence and purpose.

In a moment we shall say the Creed, affirming that we believe in God, Father,

Son and Holy Spirit. When we do this, we are essentially recommitting

ourselves to a life that is seriously centred in God, God as revealed in Jesus

Christ, a Spirit-driven life. A God-centred life means that we not only love God,

but we learn to love what God loves, we become passionate about what God is

passionate about. This means that we want to share in God’s dream for the

earth, that biblical vision of a transformed world of justice, peace and love,

where people do not resort to war, but where everyone has enough, and no

one lives in fear. This vision was at the heart of the message and actions of

Jesus. So to be a follower of Jesus is to live by his values, the values of the

kingdom of God that he lived and died for.

Our celebration of the saints, the hallowed ones of the Church, the Christian

heroes who have gone before us, is a special reminder that the way and cause

of Jesus is a shared enterprise and responsibility. We are called to be the saints

of today; we are the body of Christ on earth now. We are the eyes, the hands,

the hearts that God must use to extend God’s kingdom in the world today.

Those hallowed ones, whose love, fellowship and prayers surround us as we

worship, encourage us to persevere in our shared call to follow Jesus: to

continue running the race along the sometimes rocky road of life and faith that

they have run and completed, until we finally share their joyful destiny with

Jesus in glory for ever.
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